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Article 13 : Your right to have

information.

Welcome to our second Whitefriars Safeguarding Newsletter.  

We aim to provide you with the latest, relevant help and advice 

on safeguarding issues we feel will be of importance to you. 

With this exciting term comes Halloween, bonfires, fireworks and 

darker evenings. In this issue we have provided some tips to help 

you enjoy this time of year as safely as possible. There is also 

information on how to respond to online challenges you may 

come across and teen vaping.
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The Whitefriars Safeguarding Team have been trained to an 

advanced level on all aspects of safeguarding. The team is 

available to any pupil, parent or school staff member to discuss 

and report any safeguarding concerns. 

The team members are as follows:
Are all your contact details up to 

date? If you change your home 

phone/ email/ mobile number, 

please let the school know, so that 

we have the most up-to-date 

contact details. You can email the 

school office at: 

office@whitefriars.harrow.sch.uk

or telephone the school office on 

0208 427 2080.

We have recently been made aware of phishing scam known as ‘Hi Mum’ 

that has been circulating through text messages or instant messaging 

services, such as WhatsApp. The scam involves the impersonation of friends 

or family members in order to gain access to your personal information. We 

strongly encourage you to read the article below for guidance on identifying 

phishing scams and how to deal with them if you have been targeted. For 

more information please click here.

Scam alert- the 'Hi Mum' scam

Friendship
• Sharing with each other 

• Helping others 

• Looking after each other 

mailto:office@whitefriars.harrow.sch.uk
https://ineqe.com/2022/09/12/scam-alert/?utm_campaign=Slender%20Man&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=225733939&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_rUanehUHyXkPj2fLdBDp9PN5mCSy--JQj95fGnMuknFCfIW2t1-kj7QN9SMN91E_0V5SessrfyOqR0Slt0w1a57MF8SqwKisLIt_awiMIPfd_b7M&utm_content=225733939&utm_source=hs_email


As the clocks go back and the nights draw in, it is an overnight adjustment for all of us keeping children safe 

in the dark. The darker evenings can have a big impact on our usual routines of picking children up from 

friends, after-school clubs, or cycling home from school. 

They can be very different experiences in the dark! The following simple steps can be taken to help avoid 

additional risks of accidents that the dark evenings can bring. 

VISIBILITY IS KEY 

• Children need to be seen, not just by other motorists and cyclists but by 

other pedestrians. It is vital to teach your children good road safety basics 

from an early age.

• Think about what your child is wearing. Some school uniforms are dark. 

They are safe if they are visible - you can easily add high-visibility strips on 

their clothing, school bags or bike helmets. 

WHAT ABOUT TEENS? As children grow up and become more 

independent, there are more risks that they may encounter as they start 

walking to school by themselves. As any parent knows it can be very 

SPARKLER SAFETY

Sparklers are often viewed as being harmless but they burn at fierce temperatures, 

equivalent to a welding torch. Follow these top tips for sparkler safety:

- It is recommended that sparklers are not given to under-5s

- Make sure everyone handling sparklers wears gloves

- Hold sparklers at arm’s length while being lit and light them one at a time

- Don’t wave sparklers close to other people

- Never hold a baby in your arms whilst you are holding a sparkler

- When the sparkler has finished put it in a bucket of cold water.

BONFIRE SAFETY

- One person should be responsible for the bonfire and children                                  

should be supervised

- Choose a site away from wooden fences, sheds and away from where       

children will be playing

- Never pour petrol, paraffin or meths on to a fire - it’s safer to use fire lighters          

to prevent flare-ups

- Keep a bucket of water handy in case of an accident

- Avoid loose clothing and tie back long hair

- After the party, pour water on the fire, rather than leaving it to burn out.              

Please click here for firework safety tips in other languages

difficult to get a teenager to part from their mobile phone. Whether they are talking to friends or listening to 

music on their mobile, they can be distracted. As a result, they are less aware of dangers in their 

surroundings such as other people or traffic. If your teenager insists on wearing their headphones, encourage 

them to use ear bud types and ideally only use one side. Often teenagers walk in groups and are chatting and 

thus not paying attention. Sadly, it is often on these occasions that accidents can occur.

Article 19: You should not be harmed                                                  

and should be looked after and kept safe.

https://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/ukgwa/20121106132658/http:/www.bis.gov.uk/files/file52753.pdf




Most exchanges on 

Reddit are 

interesting and 

entertaining 

discussions of 

technology, sport, 

health, or pop culture. However, the 

site has attracted controversy and 

criticism for communities sharing 

depictions of violence against women, 

leaked, or stolen explicit images 

(including those of minors) and online 

hate (particularly racism). Due to its 

popularity, links to Reddit frequently 

turn up among search engine results 

– so young people may be exposed to 

the site’s content even without 

purposely looking for it. The relative 

lack of moderation, especially given 

the aforementioned subject matter, is 

just one of the potential issues.

We are hearing more and 

more reports of online 

challenges popping up on 

social media platforms. 

Whilst not all pose potential 

risk, it is important as a 

parent/carer and guardian 

to know how to handle an 

online challenge you may 

be concerned about. 

Online challenges are 

social media trends where

people take part in or mimic games, activities or dares. They 

typically originate on social media platforms like TikTok, YouTube, 

and Instagram before spreading to other platforms. Some 

challenges or online trends are reported by the press first. They 

tend to use the term ‘viral’, which can give the impression that the 

challenge or trend is more popular than it actually is.

Talking to your child about online challenges can seem daunting, 

especially if they don’t come to you on their own. Having an honest 

conversation with your child about their online habits is the best 

way to clear up confusion. For more information please click here.

https://ineqe.com/wp-

content/uploads/2022/09/OnlineChallengesAdvice_INEQE_202

2-1.pdf

Vaping among secondary-school children has seen a sharp 

increase nationally with nearly one in five 15-year-olds using e-

cigarettes in 2021, a survey by NHS Digital suggests. Among 11 to 

15 year-olds, 9% say they are vapers , which is up from 6% in 

2018. Children are being targeted by e-cigarette companies with 

bright packaging, exotic flavours, and attractive sounding names. 

We strongly urge you to read the article, to have conversations 

with your children, be vigilant to the signs and remember there is 

help out there. To find out more about the dangers and risks of 

vaping, please see the article in the following link:                            

Rise in vaping- BBC News

Article 17: Your right to honest                     

information from newspapers and                                

television that you can understand.

Article 36: You should be protected from doing things that could harm you.

https://ineqe.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/OnlineChallengesAdvice_INEQE_2022-1.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-62807001?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=225544751&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8DMxr1F3SBzXhPX5TOetEPdMl3X4oMt1WQ96ty5We9WwaE-iNH-50mGpubFAeZIrkS1RSVv9xerXHzKpzjFsrzjBdIi4Y-Vnn5dPEd2OlBO60pFa4&utm_content=225544751&utm_source=hs_email


Article 33: You should be protected

from dangerous drugs

Chat Text 82111

Text a question and FRANK will text 

you back.

telephone: 03001236600

https://www.talktofrank.com/get-

help/concerned-about-a-

child#should-i-be-worried-about-my-

child-doing-drugs

If you're worried about drugs or 

your child's behaviour, you 

could speak to your GP. They 

will be able to refer your child for 

local support and treatment 

services, refer them for 

counselling and talk to you 

about how you or other family 

members are coping.

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keepin

g-children-safe/talking-drugs-

alcohol/children-and-drugs/

Please see the links below for

useful websites to help you to keep 

your children safe online:

Parents: Supporting Young People 

Online (Leaflets) | Childnet

Leaflets are available in many 

languages.

Article 3: Everyone who works with children 

should always do what is best for each child.

https://www.talktofrank.com/get-help/concerned-about-a-child#should-i-be-worried-about-my-child-doing-drugs
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/talking-drugs-alcohol/children-and-drugs/
https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online/



